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Abstract-India is claimed to be an agricultural base country directly or indirectly 75% of the peoples are hooked in to farming, 

during this agriculture sector there're tons of field work, such as weeding, reaping, sowing etc. Apart from these operations, 

spraying is additionally a crucial operation to be performed by the farmer to guard the cultivated crops from insects, pests,  

fungi and diseases that various insecticides, pesticides, fungicides and nutrients are sprayed on crops for cover. Farmers face 

enormous problem while spraying the pesticide like tank capacity is extremely small, high cost and spaying time taken more. 

In order to scale back problems different sort of sprayers has been introduced within the market, but these devices don't meet 

the required problems or demands of the farmers. Small scale farmers are very curious about manually lever operated 

knapsack sprayer due to its versatility, cost and style. But multi-functional pesticide sprayer pumps are combination of both 

manually & battery-operated pump for better efficiency. We make it as Multifunctional Pesticide Sprayer which can perform 

many tasks at a time like weeding, cropping etc. This one is trolley operated system by using this we can reduce maximum 

effort required for spraying pesticides as well as we can spray pesticides in any direction or around the crops at any height of 

crops. This is used for weeding, ploughing etc. This paper suggests a model of operated by hand multi nozzle pesticides sprayer 

pump which may perform spraying at maximum rate in minimum time. 
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I.INTRODUCTION 
 

Multifunctional pesticide sprayer pump is a combination 

of both manually & battery-operated pump to get better 

efficiency. This one is trolley operated system by using 

this we can reduce maximum effort required for spraying 
pesticides as well as we can spray pesticides in any 

direction or around the crop sat any height of crops. This 

is used for weeding, plugging etc. This paper suggests a 

model of manually operated multi-nozzle pesticides 

sprayer pump which will perform spraying at maximum 

rate in minimum time. 

 

1. History: 

Sprayers are fully integrated, mechanical systems, 

meaning they're composed of varied parts and components 

that employment together to realize the specified effect, 

during this case: the projection of the spray fluid. this will 
be as simple as a hand sprayer attached to a bottle that's 

pumped and primed by a spring-lever, tube, and vacuum-

pressure; or as complex as a 150ft reach boom sprayer 

with an inventory of system components that employment 

together to deliver the spray fluid. 

 

For more complex sprayers, like agricultural sprayers, 

common system components include: the spray nozzle, 

sometimes with a sprig gun, fluid tank, sprayer pump, 

pressure regulators, valves and gaskets, and fluid 

plumbing. The sprayer pump are often even as important 

because the sprayer type itself as there are many sprayer 

pump design types with various construction materials, 

inlet/outlet sizes, and performance specifications. 

Common sprayer pump types include diaphragm, 

centrifugal, and roller pumps. 

 

II.LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

The main purpose of pesticide application technique is to 

hide the target with maximum efficiency and minimum 

efforts to stay the pest in check also as minimum 

contamination of non-targets. All pesticides are poisonous 

substances and that they can cause harm to all or any 

living things. the appliance techniques ideally should be 

target oriented in order that safety to the non-targets and 

therefore the environment is ensured. Therefore, proper 

selection of application equipment, knowledge of pest 

behaviour and skilful dispersal methods are vital.  
 

In research paper [1] by Gary D. Newton, A system for 

uniformly dispensing agricultural chemicals in soil 

comprises a holding reservoir for the liquid agrichemicals, 

a minimum of 1 multi-port uniform dispersing manifold or 

splitter, and sort of dispensing delivery tubes for 

dispensing the chemicals proximate openings or slits 

within the soil during various functions like planting. 

 

As in research paper [2] Benjamin F. Rabitsch, a spray 

nozzle to discharge liquid material during a pattern which 
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has an equivalent quantity of liquid material in each 
increment of the pattern. The nozzle could also be utilized 

in various orientations during which a supply of 

pressurized liquid is out there with the liquid being 

discharged generally during a lateral direction in relation 

to the path of movement of the nozzle thereby rendering 

the nozzle quite effective for use in discharging liquid 

fertilizer, growth retardant, insect sprays, orchard spray 

material and the like in an effective manner. 

 

As in research paper [3] by John Alvin Eastin, methods 

and apparatus for adjusting a delivery, distribution, 

emission, or spray of an adaptable material are disclosed. 
The adaptable material is contacted by a compatibly 

selected kinetic energy fluid. The contact provides a 

motive force to move the adaptable material to or from an 

outlet of a spray fixture. The spray fixture is adjustable to 

emit various forms of drops, mists, extrusions, emulsions, 

or fibers. The adjusting is based on characteristics of a 

feedstock material, the adaptable material, the compatibly 

selected kinetic energy fluid, or combinations thereof. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY AND WORKING 
 

The machine consists of 12v battery, D.C. water pump, 

Hose pipes, multiple different types of nozzles, storage 

tank, wheels, wires and main supporting frame. 

 

The working of the machine is very simple. The 12v D.C. 

water pump takes power supply from the 12v Lithium-Ion 

battery. After getting the power supply form the battery, 
pump starts to draw the liquid from the storage tank with 

the sufficient pressure.  

 

The high pressurized liquid flows through the hose pipes 

which is connected to the nozzles. And last liquid starts 

spraying from the nozzles on the plants or around the 

crops to protect them from different types of insects, pests 

etc. 

 

 
Fig 1. Multifunctional Agricultural Sprayer. 

 

We have attached weeder in our machine to dig out the 
unwanted plants grows near the plants. If you do not need 

it remove it because it is fitted with nut and bolt. 

The trolly or frame of the machine is adjustable in height 

and width also. We can change the width from 24in to 

29in and height from 20in to 27in according to need by 

nuts and bolts. 

 

Table 1.  Components and Its Specifications. 

Sr. 

No. 

Component 

Name 

Specification of the 

Component 

1 
Lithium-Ion 

Battery 

Capacity - 12AH 

Voltage - 12v 

Weight – 800gm 

2 Water Pump 
Pressure – 3.1bar 

Flow Rate – 2LPM 

3 Nozzle 

Y shape nozzle and fountain 

type nozzle 

Orifice Diameter – 0 to 0.5mm 

Pressure – 3bar 

4 Hose Pipe Diameter – 1in 

5 Storage Tank Capacity – 35liters 

6 Wheels Diameter – 5in 

7 Wires Diameter – 2.5mm 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 
 

The equipment which we have made is suitable for the 

farmers which has small farming land. It consumes less 

time for weeding process and spraying. It is move forward 

with less effort and it removes backpain also. All types of 

farmers can afford it because of simple design, ease to use 

and cheaper than other. It needs a regular maintenance 

once a time in season to do efficient work continuously.  
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